Region: Canggu Bedrooms: 6 Sleeps: 12 Bathrooms: 6
Situated down a quiet Canggu street, a stones throw from the sea, the
tropical oasis of Villa LuWih awaits you. With its modern simplicity, two
infinity pools and dramatic waterfall feature, Villa LuWih stands out
from the crowd. Facing west, LuWih affords tremendous views of the
Indian Ocean and Bali's famous sunsets. This vast six-bedroom villa
boasts plenty of indoor and outdoor living spaces, lush tropical gardens,
an outdoor bar, and unobstructed ocean views from all angles. Staffed
with a friendly, professional team, including a skilled chef, this luxurious
villa is perfect for large families or friends traveling in a group.
With only a rice field separating it from the sea, Villa LuWih is close to
the fabulous surfing waves of Pererenan Beach in Canggu. This peaceful
villa offers a great vantage point for not only watching the surfing action,
but also the daily life of Balis rice-farmers, toiling below a rainbow of
birds flitting through the sky. For dining, shopping and exploring the
villas reasonably priced car and driver can take you to the likes of Echo
Beach, the beach clubs of Seminyak or Tanah Lot temple, all within 5-15
kilometres of Villa Luwih.

Features and amenities
Location
Pererenan village, Canggu, Bali, Indonesia.
Capacity
12 people (6 ensuite bedrooms: 5 with king-size beds, 1 with twins).
Also, overflow bedroom with twin beds and ensuite bathroom, allow for
additional 2 adults. 7 extra beds may be set up on request. Additional
charge applies after 12 guests.
Living areas
Ground floor living room; formal dining for 12; breakfast bar for 6; media
room; indoor-outdoor sitting room; pool bar.
Pool
16 x 4 metres and 6 x 4 metres.
Staff
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Villa manager; private chef; housekeeping; butlers and security.
(Babysitter, masseuse, driver and yoga instructor available on request.)
Dining
A wide variety of Western and Asian dishes are available for in-house
dining. Off-menu requests are also accommodated (including special
diets).
Communication
WiFi broadband internet access throughout; telephone for local calls.
Entertainment
Apple TV; DVD Player; iPod dock; Playstation.
For families
With its thoughtful bedroom layout and shallow pool area, Villa LuWih is
well designed for families. The villa comes with a cot and a high chair.
Spa
Professional therapists can be arranged via the villa manager for in-villa
spa treatments (extra cost applies).
Transportation
Car and driver (seating up to 7 passengers) is available to villa guests at
special rates US$35++ for 8 consecutive hours per day (guests will be
asked to provide money for petrol). Additional hours are charged extra.
A child car-seat is available on request.
Additional facilities
Barbecue; safety deposit boxes; back-up generator.
Property area
600 sqm (villa); 1000 sqm (land).

The layout
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Indoor living
Air-conditioned living room with floor-to-ceiling windows on
three sides providing uninterrupted sea views
With U-shape sofa arrangement and 55-inch TV with Apple TV
Dining room for 12 surrounded by glass providing al-fresco views
in air-conditioned comfort
2nd level wood-floored living area with folding glass doors that
can be opened for tropical living or closed for air-conditioned
comfort
State-of-the-art air-conditioned media room with 60-inch TV,
Playstation, surround sound, and sliding glass doors onto the
upper pool
Modern fitted kitchen with breakfast bar, and second service
kitchen out of sight

Outdoor living
2nd pool on the upper level with stunning views from its glass
fronted depths, and a dramatic waterfall that cascades down to
the main 16m lap pool below
Open-air bar
Relaxation bale
Deck with cushioned sun-loungers and unbrellas
Second upper level deck with L-shaped wicker sofa and colourful
cushions

The rooms
Guest bedrooms - Top level
Two air- conditioned bedrooms with draped four-poster kingsize beds
Fabulous ocean views through walls of sliding glass doors
40-inch TV
Ensuite bathrooms with bathtubs

Guest bedrooms - Ground level
Two air-conditioned bedrooms with draped four-poster king-size
beds
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One bedroom looks onto the pool, one has sea views beyond the
glass fronted living area
An extra bedroom is in a freestanding pavilion looking towards
the pool and by the garden bar has twin beds
40-inch TV
All have ensuite bathrooms with bathtubs

Guest bedroom - lower level
Two air-conditioned bedrooms make an ideal family suite
One room has a king-sized bed, its own sitting area and a
bathroom with twin vanity, rainshower and sunken bath
The other ensuite bedroom has twin beds and is ideal for kids
40-inch TV
From both rooms, sliding glass doors open onto a walled
landscaped garden

Location
Tucked away at the end of a quiet rural lane in the district of Canggu,
Villa Lu Wih is located just a stone's throw from the dramatic black sands
and rolling waves of Pererenan Beach - one of Bali's most popular
surfing spots. The villa is also just a short drive from trendy Echo Beach
(7km) with its beachfront bars, restaurants and surf shops. Heading
slightly further south down the coast is the fascinating museum-hotel
Tugu, which is well worth dropping into for drinks or dinner. Villa Lu Wih
is approximately mid-way between the top-rated Nirwana Bali Golf
course and neighbouring Tanah Lot beach temple (both 10km), and the
sophisticated shopping and dining centre of Seminyak (13km).

Places of interest
Pererenan Beach (by road)0.80 km
Echo Beach 2.00 km
Beachwalk Shopping Mall 9.00 km
Tanah Lot Temple 11.00 km
Seminyak 11.00 km
Waterbom Park 15.00 km
Kuta Beach 18.00 km
Denpasar International Airport 20.00 km
Ubud 32.00 km
Uluwatu 35.00 km
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